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NEWS from the
CHAPTER
DIRECTOR
Larry Staines
Does anyone else want to get out and ride? I sure do, but when I
look out the window and see all of the salt and gravel on the road
along with the cold temps, I guess I'll wait a little longer. We don't
have any rides coming up for a couple of months but there are 2
Meet n Eats. The first is Feb 19th at the New Freedom Family
Restaurant and one on Mar 19th, place to be determined. Check
the website calendar for the time and address and to also signup
so we have a head count. If you can't get signed up on the
calendar, call me or Shirley so we know.
Thanks Mike and Shirley for hosting our ride planning meeting and
thank you to all who brought food. Woody has already posted
many of the rides to the web calendar. There are day rides, 2 day
and 3 day rides, even a 13 day ride to Wing Ding in Shreveport,
LA.
Three rides that you need to mark on your calendar are the Kinetic
Multisport dates. The first is July 9, in Perryville, then Aug 21 in
North East and Sept 18 in Downingtown. These are our
fundraisers so we need everyone's help. Our Safety, Shine and
Swap, 25th anniversary party and chapter picnic are on the
calendar to. Also, Woody has lots of ice cream rides lined up, so
get on the website and add your name to the rides you want to go
on or let Woody, Mike or me know and we'll get your name on
there. An accurate head makes planning the ride much easier.
Last month's gathering Perkins Restaurant went well, but sure felt
different. We had a good turnout, the food was good, and our
waitress did a nice job. I'm looking forward to the next gathering
there.
If you get out to ride, dress for the weather, watch the roads and
be safe. See you at the gathering.
Larry Staines

NEW GATHERING LOCATION – PERKIN’S RESTAURANT
SECOND SUNDAY MONTHLY

* * * 300 Eisenhower Dr., Hanover, PA * * *

Time Change Because Of The Super Bowl:
Dinner at 3:00 pm - Gathering 4:00 pm

______________________________________________________________________________________

February 13 - Aarom Domuracki
15 - Shey Seaton
25 - Cyndy Motter
27 - Bob Beard
March

None This Month

2 - Mike Prince
3 - Mike Weaver
4 - Mike DeGeiso

Please let me know if there are any birthdays or anniversaries that need to be added to our Sunshine list. Kit
Kit.biglerville@yahoo.com

2022 PA-V RIDES AND EVENTS
February
th
19 - Meat and Eat- New Freedom Restaurant
March
th
19 - Meat and Eat- TBD
April
th
6 - Ice Cream- Dairy Queen- York
th
16 - Bunny Run
st
21 - Ice Cream- Half Pint- New Oxford
May
th
4 - Ice Cream- Bobcats- Manchester
th
7 - PA-B Spring Fling- Lancaster Central Park
th
14 - Safety, Shine and Swap- Prince Kitchens
th
19 - Ice Cream- York Street Treat
th
28-30 - Skyline Drive- Blue Ridge and Seneca Rock

July
8-10 - All Chapters East- Orrstown
th
9 - Kinetic Multisport- Perryville
th
16 - Waterman’s Seafood- Rock Hall, Md
August
st
21 - Kinetic Multisport- NorthEast
th
27-28 - Johnstown and Flt-93
September
th 3-4 Finger Lakes
th
8-11 - Pa District Rally
th
18 - Kinetic Multisport-Downingtown
th
24 - PA-V Picnic
October
November

June
st
1 - Ice Cream- Sarah's Creamery- Dover
th
11 - Anniversary Party- Porters Fire Department
th
16 - Ice Cream- Perrydell Farms- York

December
th
10 - Chapter Christmas Party

As you can see there are a lot of open dates so if you want to go someplace let me know and
I will try to get it on the calendar. If you want to lead the ride it will definitely get put on.
Keep your eyes open for updates to the website calendar.
Woody Woodfill, Calendar Coordinator: mwoodoi812@gmail.com

Guy walks out of the restroom
Girl says . . . Sir, your garage door is open
Guy says . . . Did you see my Harley?
Girl says . . . No!!! I saw a mini bike with two flat tires!

- Shirley

Gold Books coming with April's magazine
This year, Gold Book service directories will be delivered with the April magazine. Some are bundled in clear plastic
alongside your magazine. Others are mailed alone. With the pandemic and paper shortages, we have had a difficult time
getting this yearly publication to print with our March mag, the month it is usually published
The Gold Book includes Member names and phone numbers by state and town, along with six codes from “A” to “F”
and “T” that designate which service or services, such as tools or tent space available, you will provide to other Members in
distress while traveling. The newest service code “T” stands for texting. This code allows other GWRRA Members to
know that they can text to your phone number.
Remember also that there is a Gold Book app available to Members. Download it from the Google Play Store or iTunes
store. You can also access the book online at www.goldbook.gwrra.org.
Sincerely, Jere and Sherry Goodman, Directors of GWRRA

Be sure to check for flyers on the https://app.groupworks.com/#/feed website!

Let me know if you’d like to see a special page done this coming year for a
particular holiday or month. I am open to some new ideas!
* * * MARCH NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: FRIDAY, MARCH 4 * * *
**REMINDER: If you win the Chapter Pride, please make sure to send me your
contribution to the newsletter for the next month.

NOTE: I’d like to train someone to be my back-up when I’m not able to do the newsletter!
Please be thinking about it and let me know! This is YOUR NEWS! Let’s keep it going!
Stay Safe! Brenda, PA-V Newsletter Editor/Advertising Coord.
ARTWORK: © clipart-library.com; www.clipartkey.com;; www.clipartpanda.com; www.clipartart.com

In the early to mid 1950s, my Dad raced stock cars as part of
Nascar. In the picture my Dad is on the left along with two of his
brothers. The race car is his brother's. Dad's number was 10Z.
The dollar bill is the first money he won racing. The small pin
says Nascar at the top and 1955 Driver at the bottom. The belt
buckle has his initials along with the year 1953. The trophy is
one he received from Lanham Speedway
in 1954. Dad was a small man, probably 150 pounds including
his helmet, which was made of wood, but he could still muscle
those stock cars around. I don't remember his racing too much
but enjoyed the stories later on.
Miss you Dad.
- Larry

Good News - Spring is only 35 days away!
I would like to thank Larry for helping us haul 24 bags of stuffed animals
from the PetSmart in Carlisle a few weeks ago. We now have about
900 animals and I'm in the process of cutting all the scarfs off of them
since they say 2021 and most places want the scarfs off.
We would also like for everyone that is coming to a gathering to please sign up on
the website. This is so if we (Jo) decides to make things for everyone she knows
how many to make.
Woody and Jo, Couple of the Year 2022

Old Fashioned Custard Pie
INGREDIENTS:
1 Unbaked pie shell (use Marie Callendar’s deep dish)
3 Large Eggs
½ C. Sugar
½ Teaspoon of salt
1/2 Teaspoon nutmeg
2-2/3 C Milk
1 Teaspoon pure vanilla extract
INSTRUCTIONS:
Pre-Heat the oven 350 degrees. Beat your eggs slightly, then add sugar, salt, nutmeg and milk.
Beat well and poor into the unbaked pie shell.
Bake for 35 to 40 minutes. Remove from oven and cool. Sprinkle the top of pie with fresh ground nutmeg.
(Contributed by Shirley)

“Take the plunge into 2022
Happy New Year! Last year was pretty bracing and most of us are more
than ready to start a new one. This polar bear seems to be shaking off
2021 with his very own—and very authentic—polar bear plunge in the
waters off the Svalbard archipelago, way up in the Arctic Ocean.
Though the earliest records of organized ice swimming come from
Russia (naturally), the practice is now widespread. All around the world,
hardy souls will be starting the new year by dipping into icy waters. For
many, the plunge will raise money for a charity, but cold-water swims
have other benefits as well. Those healthy enough for a polar bear plunge and who have trained for it know that ice swimming has been
shown to have some measurably positive health effects. Regular participants report less stress, fatigue, and chronic pain, as well as better
memory function, mood, and energy levels. Or you could just snuggle down deeper under the covers and sleep off last night's excesses for
a little bit longer and see if 2022 looks any better.”

Hello Everyone
I’m writing this today on a very cold winter day as I’m thing about
spring. At least the sun is shining and the snow is almost gone. The days
are slowly starting to get longer, but we have a long way to go before
getting back on the motorcycle. Mike is now working on the lights, and
they look awesome. It takes a lot of time, but it’s soon coming to an end.
I hope everyone is doing well and staying healthy.

The Polar Bear Plunge @ Codorus State Park in Hanover
This is something I thought about doing for the last couples of years and
this is my first. Well!!! This year I decided to do it, not knowing what
kind of weather it was calling for. As it was getting a little closer to the
date, I was hesitant to go through with it. BUT!! My friend Peggy in my
spinning class at the YMCA kept saying let do it, it will be so much
fun. So, I told her to give me a day or so to think about it, needless to
say the next DAY I told her YESSSS!. Then we decided to wear a
costume to make it even better. The day of the plunge the temps were
16 degrees and a freezing wind blowing, water temps 25 degrees. About 50 people did the plunge and
rd
Peggy and I were in the 3 phase. I think the worst was standing and waiting for our turn with the wind
rd
hitting you. OK!!! 3 phase ready, I looked at Peggy, and in the water, we went. I must admit it wasn’t
as bad as I thought it would be. Going out to give all the divers a high five was the best.
YES!!! I would do it again!!!! (With my Bee dress)
I would like to give Mike & my daughter (Nicole) a BIG Thanks for supporting me and making sure I
have a towel & blanket to keep me warm when I got out.
Best of all 2 heated trailers waiting for us to change out of our wet clothes.
Punxsutawney Phil saw his shadow.

That’s all I have to say!!!!!

Happy Valentine's Day to all my
Friends and Family - Shirley
Notable dates in February:
* 11th - Make a Friend Day
* 17th - Random Act of Kindness Day

* 21st - President’s Day
* American Hearth Month

DISTRICT DIRECTOR
Hi Everyone!! Well this is something I
never imagined we would be doing! As a
matter of fact, I’ve made statements many
times that there is no way in H E double
hockey sticks I would ever be on District
Staff. I know, right? I plead temporary
insanity.
It was kinda funny. I was like everyone
else when Tim & Crystal announced they
were stepping down. Who’s gonna be the new District Directors?
I got to thinking, well, Mike & Shirley are Assistant District
Directors. They would be an excellent choice. Then it dawned
on me, wait a minute, Barb & I are Assistant District Directors
too! Oh no! But we were standing by my original statement of
NEVER being on District Staff. Then, I think, they started
scraping the bottom of the barrel and voila!!!! Here we are!
Okay, I don’t really believe that, but it makes for a much more
interesting and funny story. In talking with Barb, she assured me
she would not divorce me, so I gave the okay to proceed. She
may not be talking to me, but she has not started divorce
proceedings either!
I like to impart little snippets of wisdom everyone once in a while
because that’s just who I am. Seeing it is the beginning of the
year and a lot of people ore making New Year’s Resolutions:
In a span of 11 years 115 people died in a weightlifting
accident at the gym. In that same 11 years only 1 person
died eating a donut. Make good choices.
So, what’s next? Darn good question. We did not come into this
with any forethought or agenda. So where do we go from here?
We belong to GWRRA for the same reason I think most do. We
joined for the riding stayed for the family atmosphere and FUN.
I’ve volunteered for many organizations in the past. I enjoy being
involved. When the enjoyment goes out of it, time to move on.
So, we plan on having a lot of FUN while serving as YOUR
District Directors.
One way to find out if you are old is to fall down in front of a
lot of people. If they laugh, you’re still young. If they panic
and start running to you, you’re old
On to technical matters. I want to liven up the District
Newsletter. You’ll notice changes right off the bat with the new

header. Thanks for this work goes out to our new
Newsletter Editor, Carla Dawejko. Her education
was in this area and she enjoys doing it. Any
suggestions you might have, funnel them to Carla,
carla.dawejko@gmail.com.
Remember, this is
YOUR Newsletter. Articles are appreciated from everyone,
not just District Staff. Did your Chapter have an interesting
Ride, lunch, or volunteer for a community event? Write up a
quick article and get it to Carla. Next, there is an individual in our
Chapter R that thinks there should be a title to my articles. When
I was a Chapter Director the first time around, he made a list of
names for my monthly articles, then settled on ‘Denny’s
Disorder’. So, my articles have been that since then. I told Bob
he needs to come up with a new name for the District Newsletter
articles I’ll be writing. Stay tuned, he is working on it. Maybe one
of these months I’ll let you in on his ‘creative process’.
Visited my doctor today. He told me my sugar was too high.
So I came home and moved it to a lower shelf.
Also remember, this is YOUR organization. It is our job as
District Directors to hopefully steer in the direction YOU want to
go. Tell us or any member of the District Staff what YOUR
thoughts are. We would love to hear from YOU.
I think that’s enough for now. As you can tell, I get wordy pretty
quick. I’ve been busy on the phone, answering emails and filling
out paperwork. Ah, doncha just love paperwork! Most of the
phone calls have been to District Staff Positions. Changes will
appear on the District Website and I will announce what is filled
in next month’s Newsletter. We are still looking for people to fill
open positions. If you have an inkling of getting involved, contact
me. I will be gathering names and calling people. Please
consider joining, helping out and having FUN! One of my goals
is to fill all the positions.
I just paid for a 12-month gym membership. My bank called
to see if my credit card was stolen.
Till next month, as Jere & Sherry Goodman end their articles
(and do a little brown nosing), fun shall be the last word – so
HAVE FUN! (Okay….. I’ll come up with my own ending next
month.)
Dennis & Barb Smouse
Pennsylvania District Directors 2022

GWRRA RIDER EDUCATION
Our Motto ... "Safety is for Life"
Our Mission ... "To Save Lives Through Quality, World Class Education"
Hello PA District
The GWRRA Rider Education Program
(REP) is intended to make the
motorcycle environment safer by reducing injuries and fatalities
and increasing motorcyclist skills and awareness. The REP does
not propose to have all the answers. However, our close-working
relationship with the Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF), as
well as additional GWRRA programs and studies, has provided a
wealth of information for use in establishing a comprehensive
Rider Education Program. Through Commitment, Education and
Application, we can reduce our accident rate significantly. Listed
below are several benefits of a fully implemented GWRRA Rider
Education Program at the Chapter level:









Increased rider knowledge
Increased rider safety skills
Prevention of accidents
Reduced injuries
Reduced fatalities
Improved general public image of motorcyclists
Enhanced enjoyment of motorcycle riding

The motorcycle community is already realizing many positive
benefits from the GWRRA Rider Education Program. Through
the efforts of the Rider Education Officers and participation of the
membership and others, we will reach our goal of establishing
the safest motorcycle environment possible.

Level I: Safety by Commitment - The first big
step to success

possibly save lives. This is done by being knowledgeable in First
Aid or CPR and carrying a first aid kit on their motorcycle at all
times.

Level I of the Rider Education Program is also
referred to as Safe Miles. It represents the
commitment of the Rider and/or the Co-Rider
to practice safe motorcycle operation whenever
they operate their motorcycle.

It would be wonderful if we could achieve the coveted goal of
zero accidents, however, we know realistically, accidents will
happen. Because of this, it is important to be fully prepared to
lend aid to unfortunate accident victims. It is important to always
be prepared to save a life. Level III of the Rider Education
Program was developed to deal with such circumstances by
recognizing and encouraging proper First Aid or CPR training.
CPR (Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation), has been used to save
many lives. Being trained to render CPR or First Aid is a
tremendous asset to those the REP participant will come in
contact with daily.

Safety is a state of mind which can only be
attained through total commitment. Every
successful accomplishment begins with a
commitment to reach the intended objective.
This is true of the Rider Education Program
and includes a promise to learn for the sake of
Rider, Co-Rider, friends and family, and others
on the road.
Though there is no mileage requirement to enter Level I, the
commitment to safe riding is tracked by the number of accident
free miles since joining GWRRA. Accident free miles are
accumulated in 5,000 mile increments and may be updated at
yearly intervals. Requirement: Verbal commitment to ride safely
at all times. No cost to sign up. Patches available at $6.00 per
participant Receive: "Safe Miles" patch, Rider (or Co-rider)
Rocker, and mileage pin.

Level II: Safety by Education
Level II of the REP is also referred to as Tour
Rider. It represents the commitment of the
Rider and/or Co-Rider to be safer motorcycle
riders by taking approved motorcycle riding
courses at regular intervals.
GWRRA has chosen several educational
training programs for the Riders and CoRiders such as the MSF (Motorcycle Safety
Foundation) programs, the United Sidecar
Association course, the CSC (Canadian
Safety Council) programs, and the GWRRA's
Advanced Riding courses.
Completing these courses provides the foundation and skills for
your quest to be a safe motorcycle rider. All recognized programs
are taught by qualified and Nationally certified instructors.
For the Co-Rider, we have provided an excellent seminar and
"Two Up" programs to assist in their role in the safety aspect of
motorcycle riding.
Motorcycle education goes "hand in hand" with commitment. The
"on bike" education by MSF, USCA, CSC and GWRRA for the
Rider and Co-Rider and the "off bike" education designed
specifically for the Co-Rider, provide a very effective approach to
motorcycle safety. This is when a REP participant truly begins to
understand what the Level I commitment means and sees the
value in the program.
Requirement: Rider - a Certified Rider Course with 5,000 safe
miles. Co-Rider - certified Co-rider Seminar or 2-up Rider
Course. No cost to sign up. Patches available at $5.00 per
participant Receive: "Red Triangle" patch for either Rider or Corider signifying Level II participant.

Level III: Safety by Preparedness
Level III of the REP is also referred to as
Certified
Tour
Rider/Co-Rider.
It
represents the commitment of the Rider
and/or Co-Rider to be prepared in the
event of an accident to give aid and

Requirement: Current in Level ll and have taken either First Aid
or CPR training. No cost to sign up. Patches available at $4.00
per participant. Receive: "Certified Tour Rider" or "Certified CoRider" patch.

Level IV: Safety By Enhanced Commitment
and Preparedness
Level IV is the most prestigious of the REP
levels and is referred to as Master Tour
Rider/Co-Rider. It represents the highest
commitment of the Rider and/or Co-Rider to
safe riding and preparedness. This
commitment is shown by a demonstrated
history of safe miles and current certification
in both First Aid and CPR.. These Master Tour Riders/Co-Riders
are the finest example to everyone of the highest commitment to
safe motorcycle operation and preparedness.
Level IV of the REP, the Master Tour Rider, was designed for
those special caring individuals who desire to "be all they can be"
with regards to motorcycle safety. The requirements are more
stringent than Level III and require a greater commitment. These
individuals are caring, trained and prepared with the experience
to back them up. It is realized Level IV is not for everyone, but for
those who desire to be of greater service to their fellow man, it is
the correct prescription.
Why desire to be a Level IV Master Tour Rider? It's a worthy
goal. Being prepared to save a life is a high calling indeed! These
individuals are shining examples to the rest of the GWRRA
membership. Others aspire to practice the same commitment as
displayed by those who have attained Level IV. For that reason,
because these individuals are ambassadors to the members at
all levels, GWRRA provides a special gathering to celebrate the
Master Tour Rider commitment each year at the District Rally,
Region D Rally and Wing Ding.
Requirement: Current in Level lll for one year and have taken
both First Aid and CPR training. Have 25,000 Safe Miles and
must be committed to riding with "Proper Riding Gear" at all
times. Cost: $35.00 for each participant (Black and Gold patch is
available for another $8.00). Receive: "Special Triangular" patch
with dark blue border and your individual Master number
embroidered on it.
If you are not currently in the levels program and would like to
join please give me a call.
Remember,
ALL THE GEAR ALL THE TIME. (ATGATT)
Most of all ride safe and have fun
Your PA District Educators
Gerry and Bonnie Kerkeslager

THE MOTORIST AWARENESS PROGRAM GOLD AWARD
The Motorist Awareness Program Gold
Award is presented at GWRRA District
Conventions by the District Motorist
Awareness Program Coordinator or
his/her Assistants or the Motorist
Awareness Program Director or his/her
Assistants. This award recognizes
members who have contributed to the
safety of motorcycle riders in at least
five of the following ways:
- Presentations to students of public or private schools or
universities.
- Presentations to members of community organizations, both
civic and religious. (one event per organization counted
per calendar year)
- Presentation to Driving Schools.
- Presentation to AAA or AARP driver classes.
- Presentation or MAP exhibit at Company Safety Days(one
event per company per year)
- Presentation or MAP exhibit at Community Safety
Days.(one event per community per year)
- Presentation or MAP exhibit at the National Night Out.
- Presentation or MAP exhibit at a community festival or fair.
- Presentation or MAP exhibit at Motorcycle Awareness
Month activities.

- Presentation or MAP exhibit at local Malls.
- MAP exhibit at highway rest stops.
- Presentation or MAP exhibit at Community or Company
Bike Nights. (one event per community or company per
year)
- Presentation to Boys and Girls clubs, and Boy and Girl
Scouts.
- Presentation or MAP exhibit at Bike or Car shows.
- Participation in a parade while riding
- Basically any activity that helps get the message to look out
for motorcycles to the public will count such as personal
contacts or displaying signage at discretion of District
MAP-C
District Motorist Awareness Program Coordinators will review
activities utilizing Chapter Newsletters, video conference,
phone calls and other reliable methods to select candidates
for the award and review with the District Director. The list of
Motorist Awareness Gold Award recipients will be submitted
to the District Director and the National Motorist Awareness
Program Director. District Motorist Awareness Program
Coordinators will be responsible for contacting the GWRRA
office to order the award pins. The first Award pin presented
to each individual will be the Motorist Awareness Gold Award
header pin. Pins awarded to that individual thereafter will be
year date pin

(Submitted by Brenda - (c)January 2022 “The Circle” Geisinger Newsletter)

GWRRA Team

January 1, 2022

Dennis & Barb Smouse

Assistant District Director H, M, R, X

570-265-8073

dsmouse@frontiernet.net

Open for Candidate
Open for Candidate

Sharon & Ed Golanka

724-938-7876

barnyardgang@zoominternet.net

Carla Dawejko

607-857-1977

carla.dawejko@gmail.com

Friends for Fun, Safety & Knowledge

GWRRAPADIST.ORG

Exp. 7/2022

Exp. 7/2022

SPACE AVAILABLE CALL TODAY!

2022 ADVERTISING PRICES

If YOUR business card isn’t here…
Call for more information and let
us send more business your way!

BUSINESS CARD SIZE
$8.00 a month, $36/6 months, $48/1 year
1/4 PAGE-DOUBLE CARD SIZE
$10/a month, $45/6 months, $60/1 year
1/2 PAGE SIZE
$16/a month, $72/6 months, $96/1 year
FULL PAGE SIZE
$22/a month, $99/6 months, $132/1 year

Call Brenda 633-7515 for more information (e-mail) Shadowdancer89@gmail.com

NEW!

GATHERING PLACE & TIME
SECOND SUNDAY of the month at

Perkins Restaurant
300 Eisenhower Drive, Hanover, PA

FEBRUARY ONLY:
Dinner at 3:00pm,
Gathering at 4:00pm
BLACK ROSE WINGS
www.gwrrapav.net

COME JOIN US! ALL BIKERS WELCOME!

